A Voice for Choice advocates for people’s rights to be fully informed about the composition, quality, and short- and long-term health effects of all products that go into people’s bodies, such as food, water, air, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics.
### About A Voice For Choice

A Voice For Choice aims to highlight the flaws in the quality and safety of vaccines and, more broadly, demand informed choice and transparency in what goes into our food supply, air, water and pharmaceutical products.

Christina Hildebrand started A Voice For Choice, a non-profit organization, to give like-minded concerned citizens an organization that will advocate for consumer choice in these areas and will fight for transparency about the true health effects of these products, so that consumers can make their own informed choice about what goes into their bodies and those of their children, and rise up and fight for those rights.
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### What Is Next For AVFC?

As well as continuing to grow the advocacy efforts in Sacramento to amend the SB277 law, A Voice for Choice is also looking to support and fundraise for other efforts bringing light to our cause, such as:

- Supporting CDC Whistleblower efforts, including the Truth and Transparency March on the CDC.
- Creating Physician Protocol for Vaccine Risk Screening, allowing physicians to write medical exemptions based on genetic/family history, as well as lesser contraindications than specified by the National Vaccine Injury Court.
- Rippling a vaccine education campaign.
- Working to identify and support Legal Defense team to fight SB277 in court
- Conducting a large scale State of Health Research project which will look to identify the relationship between chronic diseases and toxins, including research of the vaccinated vs unvaccinated population.
- Hindering legislative efforts to bring forward further mandates.
- Determining the best way to overturn the 1986 National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act, thereby bringing liability back to vaccine manufacturers.
- Supporting Constitutional Ballot Initiatives which specifically strike all medical mandates.

### How Can YOU Help?

These are lofty and costly goals, but we feel they are of utmost importance to preserve our right to informed choice and transparency. By uniting our Voices, we can shine a light on what is actually going into our bodies--be it vaccines and other pharmaceuticals, chemicals in the air and water, or additives in our food. We deserve to have the right to know and the right to choose-- that is why A Voice for Choice was established.

Conducting the large scale State of Health Research project will be our largest endeavor in the next year and will only be possible with significant financial backing, which cannot come from government grants or those which may result in a conflict of interest.

We will be adding a membership option to our organization in the next month, which will allow members exclusive access to doctor referrals and the genetic screening vaccine protocol among other things.

We ask for your support and donations: www.AVoiceForChoice.org/donate-now
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